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" HOMESWEETHOME

"

A New England Homestead such as inspired the
immortal poem by John Howard Payne

Played by MISCHALEVITZKI
1141F America (My Country, 'Tis
of Thee) (With Words)
Carey
MERICA is second only to the "Star
Spangled Banner" as favorite of the
national songs of our country. The origin
of its tune, like that of the "Star Spangled
Banner," has been questioned, and in the
minds of many there is no certainty as to
exactly by whom it was originated. The
.., same melody as "America" is used as the
. National Anthems of Denmark and England.
I t was first heard, according to Grove, a t
a dinner in 1740, to celebrate the taking of
Portobello by Admiral Vernon, a t which it
was said to have been sung by Henry Carey
as hisown composition, both wordsand music.
I t does not, however, seem to be authoritatively established that Carey was its composer, as an equally supported claim is made
for Dr. John Bull. The tune bears a close
resemblance t o older airs, and whoever is

made use of the material offered in the earlier,
similar works.
The tune was a great favorite with Weber,
who has introduced it into a t least two of his
compositions and has twice harmonized it for
four voices
Mr. Levitzki brings t o his .playing of the
air his well known beautiful phrasing and an
eloquence and nobility befitting its national
character.
62221H Soaring, (Fantasie Pieces),
Op. 12, No. 2 . . . .Schumann 2.00
I N selecting "Soaring" as the translation
of this plece (Aufschwung) one should
have in mind the majestic upward flight of
the eagle, not the joyous rise of the skylark
into the blue; indeed, it presents something
infinitely greater than either-human ambition mounting with irresistible strength and
determination toward the peaks of achieve-,
ment. Dangers are defied, obstacles, temptations and the soft allurements of easier paths
are swept aside, a s it rushes on with over-

I t is a work of reat individuality and is
one of the series o f " Fantasie Pieces," eight
compositions varied in mood, rich in vivid
fancy and ranked amongst Schumann's greatest works. Others of the series available in
Ampico recordings are:
50113F
57304K
53324G
57384K

Des Abends (At Evening).
Des Abends (At Evening).
Traumeswirren (Dream Visions).
In der Nacht (In the Night).

Played by F R I KREISLER
~
11316 Paradise, Viennese Folk Song,
Key of E Flat
Krakauer-Kreisler 1.75
HIS beautiful transcription of an old
Viennese love song is dedicated to John
McCormack, and those who have heard him
sing it will not soon forget the effect of its
lovely melody and the fervent verses to which
it is the setting. Like so many of the old
ytenneae ballads it is in the thrice fascinating
waltz rhythm, and its beauties are enhanced
by Kreisler's very fine and musicianly harmonization. The burden of its lyrics is old,
yet ever new - where love dwells there is
paradise.

T

Pluyed by MILTONSUSKIND
62273H Scherzo. Op. 4, E Flat
Minor. ... . . . . . . . .Brahms 2.00
N E writer reads into this Scherzo a wild
ride of the spirits of darkness sweeping
through the vast spaces of the ni ht. They
gallop with tumult and fury, t i e pace is
breathless, their dark figures and flowing
tattered garments, silhouetted against torn,
moonlit clouds, making an eerie picture indeed. Suddenly there IS a check m the mad
progress, they draw rein, and there follows
an animated discussion, as if their prey had
eluded them, and a hurried consultation to
determine the direction of further pursuit.
Their a r uing and wrangling is suddenly
hushed;
there arises, from the depths
below, a great Song of Earth, mingling In a
s lendid F a n of the son of all time voicing
tge passion and the angurh of the world. In
it are heard the sounds of mourning, love's
avowal and the tragic note of despair. As
it dies away, the mad pursuit is resumed
with renewed frenzy and it rushes impetuously to a climax of abandon and confusion.
I t is very great music. Brahms has hardly
written anything finer than this noble
Scherzo and, whether or not the h e a w will
find 'a sympathetic picture in the description
above, he cannot fail to be impressed with
the power and beauty of this superb work of
one of the greatest of musicians.
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Played by ERNESTOLECUONA
622316 Malagueila, Suite Espailola,
No.5.. . .... .... .. .Lecuuna 1.75
H I S is the 'name given to one of the
national dances of Spain and particularly
to that of the province of Malaga. I t has
its own rhythm and sequence of figures,
giving it an individuality and local significance. The Seguidilla is a dance sim~larly
a p ertaining t o the province of Seville.
%he impetuous vigor of the Malaguelia is
very fascinating and, in this work, particularly so. The composer tells us that it was
improvised a t a concert he was iving a t the
Teatro Marti in Havana. ~ a arranged
e
pro ram was made up entirely of the works
of ?hopin and Liszt, but as the audience was
almost entirely S nish, the manager requested that some g a n i s h selection be played
as an encore. This was but an hour before
the concert, and as he had prepared no
Spanish selection he improvised this Malagueiia, which was received with tumults of
applause. After the concert, he wrote it
down, and it is heard in this recording substantially as it was a t the Teatro Marti.

T

Played by ELSPETHBROWNELL
62253F Valse Lente "Sylvia Ballet"
Delibes 1.50
YLVIA," or "The Nymph of Diana,"
is one of Delibes' most celebrated works.
He has great gifts as a writer of music for the
ballet. I t not only suits perfectly the postures of the dancers, but it is music that is
welcome, without the accompanying scenic
picture. The libretto of "Sylvia" is one of
those Arcadian pastorals that so delighted the
courtiers of the ei hteenth century, and furnished the subject forthe paintings of Boucher
and Fragonard and others of that picturesque
school. I t tells of the romantic encounter
tf Sylvia in an impossible land where
n mphs, shepherdesses, fauns, satyrs and
godbesses ran about in engaging attire."
I t was composed in 1876 and was first produced a t the Grand Opera, in Paris, on June
14th of that year.
The favorite numbers from the ballet,
which is com
d of several scenes, are this
waltz, which F a i r y grace is hardly matched
in music, and the e ually celebrated Pizzicati
(Ampico recording ?lo. 50192E).

"S

Played by EDGARFAIRCHILD
622616 Valse-Bluette Air de Ballet
Drigo . .Transcribed by
Emo Ra&e 1.75
IQUANT, coquettish, melodious, romantic-each and all of these words must
be used in describing this bewitchin waltz.
I t is a joyous utterance, wholly caretee, and

...
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one's only regret is that it ends so soon.
But it may always be repeated, and it is safe
t o say that it will be repeated many times
before the hearer is satisfied.
Played by FLORENCE
BRINKMAN
622436 By the Sea (Am Meer)
Schubert-Stoye
CHUBERT'S song of the same name,
transcribed for the piano, is one of the
most beautiful he has written. The music
is graphic in visioning the
"Sea that Zweakest forever
That breakest and never art broken."
The lovers walk a t evening-mists and
winds arise, the voice and movement of the
sea becomes violent, the woman weeps for

S

she feels the strange melancholy, the sadness
and foreboding born of the eternal tragedy
of the sea.
Played by I ~ N DI
E GIOVANNI
1151F 0 Sole Mio (My Sunshine)
Key of F . .. ... .. . . .di Cafiuo 1.50
H E entrancing sweetness of all Neopolitan
seems epitomized in this WOW
wide favorite. In this recording it is issued
with the words which the lovely music fits
so well. There is something about "0 Sole
Mio" that sets it apart from all other similar
songs. Whenever heard, no matter how often,
it weaves its spell of enchantment, for it is
one of the great tunes of the world. Barrelorgans and street pianos have failed to dim
its popularity, for such music cannot die.

Tmgs

ntkyerbeer Sought Inyiration in Stwms

M

EYERBEER, the composer,

gathered his thought amid
the rumble of thunder, the
flash of ' lightning and downpour of
rain. I n order more fully to expose
himself to the stimulating effects of
the elements he had constructed for
himself a t the top of his house a room
whose sides were entirely of glass, and
here he would hasten a t the approach
of a storm and amid its fury would

have a rush of musical thoughts.
There is a story about him to the
effect that once when entertaining
friends a t dinner he heard a distant
rumble of thunder just as the soup
course was served, and to the astonishment of his guests he hastened
from the room to his music chamber and left them to take care of
themselves for the rest of the evening.

V i n i m o s t Indolent of Famous Xasicianr

R

0 SS I N I was perhaps the
laziest of all musicians whose
names are famous. He rarely
arose before midday, and often when
he awoke and the weather was dull or
the muse did not inspire him to write
he would turn over again and after
directions to his servant to be called
the following day would sleep blissfully for another twenty-four hours.
He did most of his writing in bed,
and before retiring for the night he
would place music paper and a pencil
near his bedside so that he would not
have to move in order to have the

means a t hand for writing down the
musical thoughts which came.
I t is told of him that after writing
part of a beautiful duet for an opera
the sheet on which he was writing
fell to the floor and, caught by a puff
of wind, was soon beyond his reach.
He was too lazy to get up and get
it and thereby disturb the nicely arranged bedclothes, so he set to work
aad wrote another melody, as he
could not remember how the first one
went. Thus in one of his operas
there are two duets for one situation
and singers can choose the one which
pleases them best.

Edith Day and the "Aviators" in Wildflower
Musical Hit a t the Casino New York

JOLSON, who may always be counted
A Lupon
for something worth while, has

pade a characteristic hit with his new song
:!ella,"
which he is himself fkaturing.
Louisville Lou" js a novelty fox-trot by
the composers of Lovin' Sain." Adam
Carroll, who has played it, brings some new
and interesting effects to his recording.
A new artist to Ampico owners is introduced, in Miss Bertha Walker, in her recording of "Seven or Eleven," a fox-trot of the
south, which is being widely featured.
J. Milton Delcamp makes his first appearance as a player of popular music In his
recording of "Wild Flower," the theme song
from the successful production of the same
name.
"That Red Head Gal" and :'Yes! We Have
No Bananas," are two sensat~onalnew numbers, and Vincent Lo ez brings his symphonic style to a notabye recording of "Ritzi
Mitzi" and "Someday You'll Cry Over
Someone."
Incidentally "Yes! We Have No Bananas"
is an over-night sensation and comedy song
that is sweeplng the country.
Played by ADAM CARROLL
2037113 Louisville Lou (That
Vampin' Lady), Fox-trot,
Key of A Flat.. .. .Ager 1.25

..

Played by BERTHAWALKER
2037213 Seven or Eleven (My
Dixie Pair O'Dice), Foxtrot, Key of C . .Donaldson
Played by VINCENT
LOPEZ,Assisled
203731E Ritzi Mitzi, Fox- trot, Key
of E Flat. . . . . Conrad-Bsbo
203741E Someday You'll Cry Over
Someone (As I Have Cried
Over You), Fox-trot, Key
of B Flat. . . . . . . . . .Charles
PIaycd by EDGARFAIRCHILD
Asst. by H. C.
2037513 Stella, Fox-trot, Key of F
Jolson-Davis-Akst
Played by J. MILTONDELCAMP,,
203761E Wid Flower, "Wildflower,
Fox-trot, Key of D Flat. . .
Youmans-Stolhrd
Played by MURIELPOLLOCK
2037713 That Red Head Gal. Foxtrot, Key of C . . . . . . . . . . .
Van & Schemk & Lodge
Played by HARRYSHIPMAN
Assistant, HERBERTCOOKE
2037813 Yes! We Have No
Bananas. Fox-trot. Key of
C . . . . . .-.. . . . . .Saner- Cohn

Reprint of'Recent Poptllar Mzlsic
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PAPA BEITER WATCH YOUR STEP ox-tmt), Key d E Flat-W&Coopcr. .....................!=-kc
PEGGY DUR
=Trot), B Flat-FrALdh13ji..
..........................
.Lure and ~ h l ~ ,
~ ~ ) ~ O O ~ ~ k ) . K e y d ~ 4 e M a r l f n erI ......................................
d ~ o r l
S
ROSETIME
YOU. " W o . " (Fox-Tmt), Key d F-Mu*. .................... .PoUo& and Shi an
RUNNIN' WILD. Fez-Trot). B FIat-Cl66.. ....................................................
.&u

................
..............................
............................
........................................
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and F W $
'd%!UK8
ox-Trot
J,B Flat-Bmm. ............................................
. O n 4 PLnp Tno
THE W
O S WAI
~
NG FOR THE SUNRISE. (Fox-Trot). D Flat-SdIr.. .................. .F&ld

J

SAVETHELAST6YALTZFORMS: WlltS.K o f C - d ~ . n
Shipman.AuiltedbyCA.
SAW MILL RIVER ROAD. Cky. ~ne-Stcp),%y of L T t r m q . .
.Card
SILVER S W A N S g o x - T r o . KT
E Flat-Schrwrlz..
..Original Piano Trio
SWEET INDIANA OMF. OX- rot). A Flat-DonaIdaon..
.Chir
SWINGIN' DOWN THE LANE, ox Trot Key of C-Jon-. ......................%,A u i d by C.A.
THE PARADEOF THE WOOD& F;LO?~RS. (~ox-~rot),
C-"LQ~aw&llrii' ( ~ p e o a ~ )

*

THREE O'CLOCK IN THE MORNING. (Walk). D Flat.. .....................
THRW THE NIGHT (Walk ,A Flat-kan.. ......................................
TOOT. TOOT. MOTSIE GO& BYE. Om-Swp E Ftt-Kdn and Erdman. .............
WAY DOWN YONDER IN NEW &S
(Om-Trot Key of G-Crmmer and Loylon.. ..
WHEN HEARTS ARE YOUNG. ~ ~Lady
h hc~rmim'3;( F d r o t ) . b y d F-

.

.........................................................L n c . A u i a d b R D .
-Trot
Key of E Flat-Nqa. ...............................Lopez. h
.
D
i
l
alw) K d C-Adin.. ..........................
GFH~wY"&BY'~~?(~~~)R
of C-MfUr and (XII
..............
.ShiFmlul uldSrbmitz
WHO DID YOU FOOL. AFTER w , , ( ~ ~ ~ r K~~
o t Z
of E at-vm
mmk.................... h e
ox-Trot). A Flat-Jamam. ...............
.Lopez. Auiatd b E F.
WONDERFUL YOU. "Lady Buttutly.
and nd e. ......................................dipman
WONDERFUL ONE. dm) A Flnt-$Itanan
by A. C.
y o u mow Y o u B 8 N G in s o r m q o p y USF, dtq, B Fl.t-M-..
.. F a .
YOU REMIND ME OF MY MOTHER. Lnk Nelhc
y. ( F d r o t ) . D F l a t 4 a n . . ............ k c
WHEN
L-L

andnd~owmrrm
I KNOW?

&

YOUVE COT TO SEE MAMA EVERY NIGHT. (Fox-Trot). Key of C-

RonandCand .............................................................. L o p e z . A u i t t d b E F .

See List on last pages for additional Popular Music.

that he knew the tune well, whereupon he proceeded to adapt the
music to Payne's words.
A t the time the opera was accepted
Payne was almost starving in an attic
in the Palais Royal, Paris. In later
years Payne said, "How often have I
been in the heart of Paris. Berlin,
Laodan ac same o&er city and have
heard persons sing or hand organs
play 'Home, Sweet Home' without
having a shilling to buy myself the
next meal or a place to lay my head.
The world has literally sung my song
until every heart is familiar with its
melody, yet I have been a wanderer
from my boyhood."

Payne's burial while the President
and dignitaries of the government
stood to honor the memory of the
actor, playwright and wanderer.
In 1873, a memorial was dedicated to Payne a t the top of the hill
in Brooklyn bearing his name. On
that occasion hundreds of school
children joined in singing his famous
song.
Last month services commemorating the Hundreth Anniversary of the
writing of the song were held a t the
site of the memorial now a part of
Prospect Park, Brooklyn, attended
by an audience of nearly twenty
thousand. G a t h e r e d a r o u n d the

sul a t Tunis, in 1852.
"Home, Sweet Home" was sung a t

and sung his song at the celebration of
its Fiftieth Anniversary.

Cannon Calls m g s i c aessenger of Teace
" Uncle Joe" Declares We Must-Have Melody
or We Shall "Shrivel Up"

"P

USH along-make all the musical instruments your plants
can turn out-we need all the
good cheer and happiness music
brings, always have needed it and
always will need it." This was
"Uncle Joe" Cannon's parting message, a few hours before he took his
departure for his Illinois home, says
Music Trades. "Every day, almost
every hour, brings us nearer normal
in our commerce and trade, and with
the coming of stabilized conditions
and getting back to a pre-war basis,
the demand for musical instruments
will steadily increase.
"I have always looked upon music
as a very real messenger of peace,
good will, friendship, good fellow-

ship-and we now more than a t any
other time need its helpful, inspiriting influence in our national march.
Every real, true American has music
in his heart and keeps step to a
national harmony which cheers us
onward and upward toward our marvelous destiny.
"We may do without many things,
we may deny ourselves much of the
comfort of life; but music we must
have, or shrivel up. I feel that the
demand for our splendid American
musical instruments will vastly increase in the years just at hand, and
with the fast returning prosperity
our manufacturers in these lines
should be ready to meet the call.
Good luck and best wishes to them!"

,
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Today's Jazz =ay

Be

Tomorrow'r Classic

Director of Big New York Movie Theatre, Where Music
is Featured, Likes Good Jazz

"I

L I K E jazz-good
jazz," de- 'perimentation and development as
clares Hugo Riesenfeld, director dances of the past have gone, and,
of music in the Rialto moving while it may be modified, its form
picture theatre, in the New York is certain to influence our composTimes. "Not the noisy presentations ers. In Europe men like Satie and
in which cowbells ring continuallyStravinsky have attempted expression
in this new musical format, but I
a form which is alreadv ~assC-but
look to the American composers to
bring the 'jazz' into its full beauty.
"What we call 'the classics' today
was the 'jazz' of yesterday, and the
'jazz' of today may be a 'classic' tomorrow. Musical history has usually
run along these lines. The saraband,
which is today one of our most stately forms of composition, was originally a dance of such temper as to
arouse the antagonism of men like
Cervantes and Guevera when it was
given in Spain in the sixteenth century. Philip 11, suppressed it for a
time and it reappeared in a purer
form. In France, Richelieu danced
it for Anne of Austria. The gavotte
was called an invention of the devil,
and the waltz was branded as indecent and without propriety or grace
about a century ago.
"When Johann Strauss delighted
the musical expression of syncopation. 'Vienna with his waltzes, they were
I like its unexpected accents, its the 'jazz' of his time. They were
shifted rhythms and its colorful or- played in the cafes just as the foxchestrations of musicianly counter- trot is played in our cabarets, but
point and harmonies. This newer they won prestige and were recog'jazz'-which may have a new name nized as works of beauty. Johannes
tomorrow-is developing into an art Brahms enjoyed them and inscribed
form of great originality and prom- a photograph, which he sent Strauss
ises an important step forward in with the opening bars of 'The Blue
music. Just as the waltz was de- Danube' and the words, 'Unfortuveloped by Johann Strauss into true nately, not written by me.'
orchestral form, so the 'jazz' may
"Jazz is the flapper in the musical
progress into a new musical expres- family. Like all young people, she
sion and take its place beside the is somewhat noisy and rebellious, and
older forms which we are now pleased offends the older and more dignified
to call 'the classics.' The fox-trot members of the family, but she is
will go through the stages of ex- always lovable. She expresses the
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D E L I G H T F U L artist, one recognized leaders in her particular
gifted in the playing of bal- field of endeavor.
lads and the lighter classics,
I t is fitting that this Italian girl
is Miss Irene Di Giovanni. She was should be chosen to play the Neoborn in New York of Italian parent- politan ballad "0 Sole Mio," such
age and an innate love for music led music can be given its true interpreto the study of the piano a t an early tation only by an Italian who
age. She appeared in public when thoroughly understands and appreonly eleven years old, and since that ciates the sentiment and is able to
time has made great progress in her put it into her interpretation, assurart, until she is, today, one of the ing an ideal performance.
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The Orkin of the Waltz
Favorite Dance Rhythm not so Old as Many People Imagine

LL musical works that are

A

'

intended to accompany a definite physical action and movement are the logical development of
the effect of those movements themselves.
Postures and gestures of the human
body, used to express emotions and
convey ideas, were doubtless employed for this purpose long Gefore
speech became an attribute of the
human race. There are remnants of
this primitive form of expression still
maintained, notably in the savages'
war dances, and the rhythmic march
of men in ranks, for these are today,
as they were in primitive times, a
genuine expression of emotion by
movements. The "war dance,"
"hunting dance," "snake dance,"
and "love dance" of the savages, in
which they still indulge, although
dating from remote antiquity, are
but the forerunners of that modern
expression of emotion, the waltz, with
which we are concerned a t the moment. I t is the modern "love dance"
for it expresses the romance and
poetry of the attraction of lover for
maid in its idealistic and irresistible
potency.
Familiar as we are with the waltz
today, it will be a surprise to many
to learn that less than a century and
a half ago it was unknown. I t was
invented, if the term may be used, in
Germany, and the first records gave
about 1780 as the time when it was
introduced. Evidence of its German
origin is found in the name given it
"Waltz" derived from the German
word 'twalzen" which means to turn,
to whirl. I t was in Vienna that the
waltz was first heard and its intro-

duction met with fierce opposition.
I t was considered highly immoral
as it completely isolated the dancers,
whereas in the older dance forms, like
the minuet, those who participated
went through the various figures
either collectively or independently.
In spite of opposition it found great
favor, not only in Vienna but throughout Europe, and in a short time it
almost entirely supplanted all other
dances. The peculiar grace of its
movement, the sensuousness of its
music and the intimate mutual absorption, contrasted with the complete lack of all these in the older
dances, will account for its popularity
which has never waned. The waltz
gave to music its most fascinating
rhythm and supplied, not only entrmcing music for an entrancing
dance but, also for the concert program.
Vienna, where it was introduced
has ever remained the source of the
finest waltzes known to us. I t was
that city which produced the immortal Johann Strauss, and if one
were to be chosen to typify the waltz
ryhthm it would surely be his "Blue
Danube." The composers of the
early and mid-nineteenth century
raised the waltz to the realm of
Salon music in developing and extending its form. Weber's "Invitation to the Dance" is one of the
most celebrated works in existence.
Schubert's "Viennese Waltzes" are
amongst the most beautiful. of his
works and were further evidence of
its value in enriching musical forms
necessary, it would be found in the
immortal waltzes of Chopin.

CaZtz'vati~gX a s d Taste in Chz'Zdren

T

HE saying, "there is no accounting for tastes," contains rather
more falsehood than truth.
Taste is very largely accounted
for by habit. The child whose musical experience is limited to trashy
songs and accompanied by an illtuned instrument cannot be expected
to appreciate fine music artistically
rendered. Children, even more than
adults, love the familiar. Let us see
to it that they are familiar with the
best.
This does not mean that children
should be bored by listening to music
which they are too undeveloped to
enjoy. Let the younger ones sing
the beautiful songs that have stood
the test of years. Let them feel the
thrill of such dramatic, pictorial
pieces as the "Erl King:" "The Two
Grenadiers," or "In the Hall of the
Mountain King," from Grieg's Peer
Gynt Suite. Let them hear the
simple, exquisite melodies of the old,

Bertha V aZker
This young artist brings to
the playing of popular music, a
delightful sense of rhythm and a
style that is as individual as it is
charming. Every Ampico lover
of popular dance selections will
want "Seven or Eleven" her
contribution to this month's
bulletin.

classic composers. Mozart, Beethoven,
Gluck.
In selecting music, remember that
just as the child's body and mind
develop through the various stages
through which the human race has
passed, so his musical taste will also
tread in the footsteps of the race.
Young children like simple melodies,
strong rhythm, plenty of dramatic
color and action. They enjoy the
old gances, minuets, gavottes, 'the
lullabies and the spirited marches of
various nations.
As children develop they will understand and enjoy the more complex
and subtle music of a more advanced
age. Let them hear really fine music,
let them listen to some great orchestra; but do not fail to give them in
their own home the works of the
masters, that these may have in later
years the dear familiarity of longloved friends.
-From Music and Childhood issued by the
Child ~ e l f & eAssociation.

To Celebrate Birth

of "Prince o f Mz~sic"

Plans to Observe 400th Anniversary of Palestrim Are Under Way in Rome
Plans for a celebration in 1924-5
of the 400th anniversary of the birth
of Palestrina, surnamed "Prince of
Music," are under way, according to
recent word from Rome.
Though Palestrina is the chief
figure in the music of the Roman
Catholic Church, little is known of
his life. The few facts that research
has revealed have just been presented
in a new life of Palestrina and his
times, written by Mrs. Zoe Kendrick
Pyne.
Mrs. Pyne says that next to nothing is known about the boyhood of
Palestrina, whose real name was
Giovanni Pierluigi Sante. He took
the name of Palestrina, from his birthplace, Palestrina, a town 22 miles
from Rome. Town records, she adds,
show that he went to Rome in 1540
to study music. Four years later, a
boy of 19, he was appointed organist

and choirmaster a t Sant' Agapito in
Palestrina.
His Bishop, elected as Pope Julius
I11 in 1550, took the young man to
Rome, where he was chapel master a t
the Lateran, Vatican and Sta. Maria
Maggiore. He served no fewer than
ten Popes during the rest of his lifetime of close on seventy
- years.
In accordance with resolutions of
the Council of Trent, Palestrina composed three masses in 1565, setting the
standard of ecclesiastical music. For
this he was appointed composer to the
pontifical choir. He was the first
composer who united the art with the
science of music. His works, all
sacred except two volumes of madrigals, mark an important epoch in the
annals of music. He left between 90
and 100 masses, hymns for the year
and many other works.

Reprint o f Hymns with Word.
Titk
C~~P.U
Played by
Price
ABIDE WITH ME. E Flat (with word.)-Monk.. ...................................................Russell 1.25
CHRISTMAS M O e . Cbrirrian Scimcc
Key d F 4 a n l . .....................................Joiner 1.25
EILI. EILI. lnvoutlon Ke of C. la=alion
a j SaH11 by Kurt Sdindlu. ...................... .Su&ind 1.50
HE ZHAT F!AS COD Ihk3 C5ARDi%rl MADE. Christian Science Hymn. E Flat--Could. ............... oina 1.25
HOLY GHOST. WITH LIGHT DIVINE. B Flat-GUda&. .........................................&II
1.25
I NEED THEE EVRY HOUR A mat--La
..................................................... M a m 1.25
ESUS CHRIST IS RISEN TODAY. K
f rom 'Zyn Davidiea". ................................Marvin 1.25
kOL NIDRE. Key of B Rat, ~ r e n r c r i d
Roberts.. .....................................
.Surlrind 1.50
LEAD. KINDLY LIGHT. A Flat (with w%$%{L. ............................................. .Ruw+I 1.25
MY ESUS. AS THOU WILT1 E Flat-Armngd from mn W d a . ....................................Mlyvm 1.25
OH
WHOM ESUS LOVED Chr*ti.n Science Hymn E Flat-Morse. ..............................
ONCARD.
CHR/.STIAN S O L D I ~E. Flat (with words&SulIi~n. ................................&
I
.;
:
ROCK OF ACES.
of B Flat-Haslings. .........................................................
..Erie 1.25
STILL. STILL WI%THEE. Key d E. Christian Science Hymn-Maron. ..............................olner 1.25
~ ~ ; I Y S O & ~ F - R I I * ~ .......................................................
.
. k n 1.25
ION. D Fht-Small. ................................................. .Marvin 1.25
%IE YE SERVANTS OF COD. Key of G-Ha&.
......................................................Marvin 1.25

No.
84IE
941E
I I1 IF
931E
IU3IE
921E
IWIE
1121F
831E
IOBlE
1061E
821E
l lOlE
lWlE

li951

df8.

&

I%

Reprint of Recent Classics and Light Classics
No.

Xtle
VALSE PARISIENNE.&rlr

(Continued)
Played by

6m~o=

Price

...............................................................

.

Kmita

..............................................
To Water Lily-McdoweIf

...........Duke

Reprint of Amp
.

No
614MC
615831:
61503F
6I42IF
61433F
6141 IF
6l57lF
6153lF
61471F
62093F
6l54lF
61481F
61971F
61961F
615%

.

.

Title
Rice
Played by
............Stukind 1.75
AIDA Ritorna Vincitor A Flat-Vudf ..
..........................
AIR (On the C M n V~ol~n
Accompaniment-Each
..................
1.50
ALLEGRO APPASS&Nh~O Op 43 B Minor 'Cello-Sal&mr
.................................... can 1.50
CARMEN, S y d i l r K z f D-Etz d . ..........................................................S d i n d 1.50
1.50
CAVALLERI RUSTIC A. Romance Ke of E-Maxagnl ......................
.. . . . . . . . .u
CECILY Geilie Op 27 No 2, Key d~ I$~-Sf~a~ar.........................................Brockway 1.50
C E ~ l ~ Y ~ G c i l i e ! 27 No 2, Ke of E.I-hgh-Sbawa ........................................
B&ay
1.50
DAWN I THED k k ~ e y d 8 ( l 0 ? A Rosa ..................................................
ROU 1.50
DAWN IN THE DESERT Key of D
..................................................
ROU 1.50
EN BATEAU K of G Ccllo Aceompanunart-Dcbuuy ........ .
.............................W i w e l 1.50
IF FLOW^ C O h SPEAK Op 6, E kt ( I O W ~ Z M ~..........................................
.Zucc. 1.50
I F FLOWERS COULD SPEAK Op. 6, KegfC pu)-Zueca
.......................................
Zucu IS0
LOCH LOMOND E Flat ~ u i t b n c ~ r d-War
r I .......................... .
.
.
...........
s o n 150
LOCH LOMOND: A
Sopr-Krdalcr-Warlich
...............................................h s o n 150
MERCY
dKm Op 60 No I C M i i r medium low)-Zucca ......................................Zucca 1.75
60 No. I E Mii
>-Zucca . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1.75
D
&=M
%&Id
s Diy in Song.kg
61.5611 &
16. Key of E low)-.Zucca .............................
Zuaa 1.50
61451F MOTHER DEAR " A Child'a D in Song." Op. I& Key of C high)-Zucc
.......................
a
1.50
62073G ON THE ROAD TO MANDAUI"~; E Rat Ten01-S
r .......................................... Duke 1.75
m
3
c ON THE ROAD TO MANDALAY: Key oic B u i A w . t s . ..................................... ~ u 1.75
k
615211 OPEN ROAD THE Key of E &)-h
...................
.....
. ..
..
..
..
1.50
61511F OPEN ROAD THE Key of D%dium)-.Row .................................... : ..................Rou 150
6221% ROMANCE. From Second Concata
22 Violin Aeu,
ent-Wimfawa.ti. .......................Duke 1.75
61461F SPRING CAME WITH YOU Op 4%o
A Flat ( h ~ g h ~ ~..................
cco
1.50
61921F TAMBOURIN CHINOIS. 0 p h
(Vloh)-Krdslu
.....................................
Lamson 150
61593F TARANTELLE
33. Key of C Gllo Accnnpanunent-Popprr ...................................
Wiswell IS0
621911 THE BIRD OF 7% WILDERNESS Key of B Flat MeruoSopranc-Horaman ......................SluLind 1.25
622018 THE BIRD OF THE WILDERNESS: Key of D ~ l a i
no-Harsrnan .............................S&d
1.25
6193IF THE 'TROW ~eF o d e D Flat ~opranow Tb-vl
..................................
Lamaon 1.50
6l94lF THE TROUT F e Fmfkk K i~
~ l tw
o 8u+
..............
Lamson I M
61951F WHO IS SYLV A? Key of c.%e u o ~ p r a a oor Banton&&
.................................Lamson 1.50
61x13 WHO IS SYLVIA? Key of F. Alto or B d u h ...............................................Lamson 1.50
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Reprint of Popz~Z'ar
Mimic from Previons BzGZZetias
.
%tie
Rice
&P.H~
Played by
A BABY IN LOVE from 'The Laat Waltz." ( F d r o t ) ............................
3% an Auiatcd b J A Y
ANC!Z M I L D Fm.Tmt) Kc d A Flat ....................................c
.n
t
h
A&sted gy H: c
APRIL SHOWER& "Bombo." f$ox.~rot) Key of C .............:................................Dilworth
AWAY DOWN SOUTH (Fox.Trot) A Flat-Ahat ...................................................ClqL
BIMlNl BAY ox-Tmt) Key of B ...................................................Oridnal Piana Tno
BLUE DANUbr BLUES: "Good Morniw Dearie" (Fox.Trot) Key d D Flat
Youmans h i a t e d b H C
BLUEEYED BLUES. ox.Trot) E Flat-F&If
................................airch child. Auisted i y ~ l a i ;
~OO.l-I00-H00 (Fox.Frot) Key of C .................................................O&inal Piano Trio
BY THE SAPPHIRE SEA (Fox-Trot) B Flat ..........................................
Chiginal Piano Trio
CALIFORNIA (Fox.Trot) Ke d E ...........................................................Dilworth
CAROLINA ROLLING
( ~ o x - ~ rKey
~ t of C ............................................Shipman
COALBLACK MAMMY (Fox.Trot)
H&cr ..............................................Fairchild
DANCING FOOL (Fox-Tmt B Flat
............................ .
........ .
..............C l w
~ u ~ o m s a y w u mox.Trot) ey of F .......................................++dPiano Trio
DO IT AGAIN The French
ox Trot Kc of F--Cershtoln ...................... Onglnd Piano Trio
DONT BRING ME
t X . K t i E &t &dd)-he
......................................claw
Z E ~ E " p y ~ " P k C M ~ & b ~ ~ ~ ; ~ ~ p...............................
P c ........................................
"
ci&
.Arden md Lambut
GEORGIA ROSE Fox-Trot) Ke of C Flat ...............................
GRANNY YOUST ~~arnra~'!.
) (Fa.Trot). D Pld .......................Cl& Aairtcd by E F .
GYPSY B
L 3 h U~ a C
$?.z0t).
A ~ l a.t . . ............................. c k 4F&&H
HAWAIIAN MOON
...................:.......................... Ck.AIliated b C.D.
HIAWATHA'S MEU)?%k
LOVE, (Waltz) Key of E Flat .............. ................CKi and $'ollocl
HONOLULU EYES
....................................................Pollock h s t e d by H S
I AlNT NOBODYS!?%?\NC.
(Fox.Trot) Key of A F h t .......................................Shi man
IF YOU CWLD CARE (Waltz So, Ke of B F k t .............................. .Clair Auirted b
P
I'M MISSIN' MAMMY'S KISSIN
ox-+rot) Key of B Flat ....................................d u m a n s
IRENE, " I m d (Fox.Trot) Ke
...........................................Clair and oyce
ITALIAN NIm a l t s for dancing) ...........................................Clair A r i d by S
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